Aldersbrook Primary School
Headteacher:
Mr B.Hughes

8th October 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
Bug Club
Your child has an account on Bug Club to read books at home. The username and password is on
the back of their reading record. This can be accessed on a computer, laptop, tablet or phone.
This is a great resource to develop their reading, understanding and independence. All the details
for logging on are in their Reading Records. The website is www.activelearnprimary.co.uk
A quick guide to Bug Club:
1. Books are allocated by the teacher and found in ‘My Stuff.’
2. There are comprehension questions throughout the book indicated by a bug head (see
below). Click on the bug head and it will open up the question. If your child answers the
question correctly the bug head will close its eyes and they will gain coins as a reward. At
the end of the book it will indicate if all the questions have been answered.
3. Coins can be spent on rewards such as racing, stickers or furniture for their treehouse in
the ‘My Rewards’ area.
4. Once a book is completed it moves to ‘My Library.’

Question to answer

Question answered correctly

Please ask if you have any further questions or would like help using Bug Club.
Reading books, reading record and tub of words:
Your child will be given a reading book on a weekly
basis. Please read with your child and sign the reading
at least three times a week. Please note that the school
does charge a fee for lost or damaged books/reading
records. The children will also get a tub of words when
the teacher feels they are ready. They contain common
words that cannot be sounded out e.g the, into. These
are to be sight read, so please help your child learn how
to read them (and as the year goes on, how to write
them)

Kind regards,
Early Years team
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